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Abstract 

The degree to which desertification during the Holocene resulted from climatic 

deterioration or alternatively from overgrazing has puzzled Quaternary scientists in 

many arid regions of the world. In the research reported upon here, a multi-disciplinary 

investigation of a 5-m deep, ~11,000-year-old sediment column excavated in a dry lake 

bed in southern Jordan revealed an early interval in which proxies of plant cover and 

sheep/goat stocking rates co-varied directly with climatic cycles. Beginning ~5.6 kcal 

BP, however, this pattern changed with fecal spherulite and phytolith densities failing to 

co-vary and with spherulites often greatly exceeding phytolith densities, which we 

suggest is indicative of overgrazing. Moreover, the lack of agreement between the high 

phytolith densities and other indicators of a desert landscape (i.e. geomorphic and 

palynologic) suggests that phytolith densities were inflated by fodder subsidies and as 

such are not entirely reflective of plant cover for this later interval. Given the co-

incidental emergence of overgrazing with archaeological evidence for a marked rise in 

regional population, emergence of widespread trade, and expansion of the Timnian 

pastoral complex during Chalcolithic–early Bronze times, we argue that desertification 

was a consequence of socio-economic factors (e.g. higher stocking rates) associated 

with a shift from a subsistence to a market economy. In addition, we contend that the 

signature lithic artifact variety (tabular scraper) that appeared in great abundance during 
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this period was directly tied to the emergent market economy and its secondary products 

(wool) in having been used to shear sheep. Moreover, in that these changes took place 

largely concurrent with local and regionally recognized evidence of a moist interval, we 

conclude that the mid- to late-Holocene desertification of the southern Levant was 

induced more by anthropogenic than climatic factors. 
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Introduction 

A vexing question facing Quaternary scientists is the degree to which desertification 

during the Holocene can be attributed to deteriorating climatic conditions associated 

with aridity or alternatively to overgrazing. Although other causes of desertification are 

entertained, climate change and herding are the factors most commonly identified as 

having brought about the transition from verdant land to desert. While this issue has 

been addressed globally (Geist and Lambin, 2004; Reynolds et al., 2003; Whiteford, 

2002), the Near East has been a focus of research because of the region’s inherently dry 

setting and concomitant vulnerability to the onset of arid conditions, coupled with the 

region’s long history of pastoralism (Barker et al., 2007; Cordova, 2007; Falconer and 

Fall, 1995; Grigson, 1995; Hill, 2006; Kohler-Rollefson, 1988; Rosen, 2011b; 

Simmons, 2000). Most efforts to examine the question diachronically have focused on 

single lines of evidence from sedimentary, geomorphic, and paleobotanic research to 

trace the evolution of landscapes and on historic anecdotal studies of archaeofauna and 

paleo-demographic data to estimate the impact of herding. Moreover, low-resolution 

chronometries have limited the diachronic precision and regional integration of research 

findings. In the research reported upon here, situated in the hyper-arid setting of 

southern Jordan (Figure 1), we are able to integrate multiple lines of sedimentary, 

geomorphic, and paleobotanic data from a common sediment column in conjunction 

with information related to herding derived from archaeological evidence and fecal 

spherulites in a well-dated sequence covering the last 11,000 years. In tracing co-

variations within these datasets, we tease apart climate and overgrazing as proximate 
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causes of landscape transformation and examine our findings in the context of the socio-

economic changes for the study area during the mid-Holocene. 

The investigation represents part of a program of research associated with the 

excavation of the 9500-year-old, early Neolithic settlement of Ayn Abū Nukhayla 

(Henry, 2014b: 1–13; Henry and Beaver, 2014a). The overarching objective of the 

project focuses on the human behavioral ecology of the site’s prehistoric occupants 

during this period of emergent agriculture. 

 

 

Figure 1. Map of the southern Levant showing the locations of the study area, sites, and archaeological 

survey areas mentioned in the text and prominent natural features of the region. The survey areas are 

those reported for (A) the Negev (Rosen, 2011b: 7), (B) east central Sinai (Eddy and Wendorf, 1999), (C) 

the southern Araba (Niemi and Smith, 1999), (D) the Hisma and adjacent Araba (Henry, 2006: 92–93; 
Henry et al., 2001), and (E) the al-Thulaythuwat area of SE Jordan (Abu-Azizeh, 2013). The approximate 

boundaries of the surveys are shown, but not all areas within the boundaries were surveyed. 
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The site rests on a lobe of an alluvial fan within a deposit formed by the accumulation 

of aeolian sediments interlaced with the anthropogenic sedimentation of successive 

occupations that created a nascent tell (Figure 2). Erosion of the tell’s surface has 

exposed the upper courses of some 150 stone-walled, mostly oval structures that are 

interconnected in a honeycomb pattern (Figures 3 and 4). The walls are associated with 

a rich scatter of chert artifacts, grinding stones, bones, and ash distributed over an area 

of approximately 1200 m2. With <50 mm mean annual precipitation, the modern hyper-

arid setting of the area is one of the driest on earth with sparse desert vegetation and 

large expanses of drift sand. 

 

 

Figure 2. Satellite image of the landscape in the vicinity of the site of Ayn Abū Nukhayla 

showing the location of the site (AAN), the adjacent qa’ and other prominent natural features. 
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Radiocarbon assays from the site’s deposit show the successive occupations to have 

encompassed about two centuries centered on ~9500 years ago (Henry and Beaver, 

2014b: 46–47; Henry and Nowell, 2007), thus placing the occupations late in the middle  

 
 
Figure 3. A view of the site of Ayn Abū Nukhayla looking to the SE 

across the Wadi Rum. 

 

Pre-Pottery Neolithic B (PPNB) interval of the early Neolithic of the Levant (Kuijt, 

2000; Simmons, 2007). This was a remarkable period of economic innovations, 

population growth and expansion, supra-regional social interaction, and an elaboration 

of ritual and ceremonial activities. Exploring the chain of causal relationships and 

triggering elements for these striking cultural changes has become a focus of research 

for Near Eastern prehistorians (Byrd, 2005; Goring-Morris and Belfer-Cohen, 2011; 

Kuijt and Goring-Morris, 2002). An important facet of these efforts is in understanding 

how early Neolithic groups were able to exploit the regionally dominant arid settings 

such as at Ayn Abū Nukhayla. A spring in the cliff above the site, from which it derives 

its name, was undoubtedly an attraction for prehistoric encampments, but the intensive 

early Neolithic settlement appears to have been mainly triggered by a brief moist pulse. 
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The onset of moister conditions enabled the site’s occupants to initiate cereal cultivation 

of the nearby mudflat (qa’) following seasonal ponding events from upland runoff. The 

multi-year investigation, however, traced a complex set of land-use strategies that 

involved a mixed economic package coupled with transhumance (Henry, 2014a: 317–

318). Herding of sheep and goats, cultivation of cereals, foraging, and trade provided a 

broad economic base. Moreover, the economic package was embedded in a transhumant 

strategy in which groups migrated from the site to better watered settings in the uplands 

of the Ma’an Plateau during the driest part of the year. This land-use strategy, involving 

a diversified economic base and seasonal movement to resources, acted to reduce risks 

and smooth economic short-falls in a harsh, variable environment. 

 

 

Figure 4. Image of the structures exposed by the excavation in Block I viewed to the SE. 

 

Part of our research program also involved tracing the evolution of the local landscape 

and environment (Cordova et al., 2014: 26–27). In addressing these objectives, a deep 

stratigraphic sounding was dug into the former, small dry lake bed, Qa’ Abū Nukhayla 

(Figure 5). As a sediment trap for the surrounding basin, the Qa’ Abū Nukhayla 

furnished evidence that contributed to tracing the climatic, environmental, and 

economic successions of the area. The sounding, reaching a depth of 5 m, yielded 

radiometric dates indicating that the deposit stretched back throughout the Holocene. 

The study of the qa’ deposit provided a parallel line of research that allowed for the 
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comparison of on-site anthropogenic evidence with off-site, largely naturally derived 

sources of information. This, in turn, enabled us not only to better understand how the 

early Neolithic inhabitants of the settlement exploited the natural environment of the 

area but also to explore the evolution of the local landscape and environment during the 

Holocene. 

 

 

Figure 5. Images of qa’ pit showing the site of Ayn Abū Nukhayla in background (left) and fine bedding 

of the dry lake deposit (right). 

 

Chronometry 

In order to compare the evidence recovered from excavation of the site with parallel 

data obtained from the qa’ sounding and with that reported from broader regional 

studies, a relatively high-resolution chronometry was developed that incorporated 

radiocarbon and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) techniques. Twelve 

conventional 14C assays of charcoal, broadly distributed stratigraphically and spatially 

across the site of Ayn Abū Nukhayla, yielded a mean age of 9504 ± 32 cal. BP and 

when evaluated together suggest the site was episodically occupied over a period of 

180–240 years (Table 1; Henry and Beaver, 2014b; Henry and Nowell, 2007). The 

chronometry of the qa’ sounding was based upon nine AMS 14C assays and eight OSL 

determinations (Table 1). The lowest OSL determination (sample Q-OSL-9) may have 

suffered contamination either from the reworking of sediments or from bleaching during 

collection. A plot of the depth/age points yielded a very high direct cubic regression 

value (0.958) that, in turn, allowed for using the resulting regression curve to determine 

depth/age chronometrics for the sedimentary units of the qa’ deposit and associated 

evidence (Figure 6). 
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An important concern when evaluating 14C dates in arid land contexts relates to the old 

wood problem in which wood may have been used as fuel centuries after the death of its 

source vegetation (Kuijt and Bar-Yosef, 1994: 233). Several factors, however, point to 

this as not being an issue in the research described here. Although the samples of 

charcoal used in the 14C assays were not identified to wood species, a study of large 

charred wood fragments (N = 1706) from across the excavation showed soft-woods 

(especially caper) as dominating the assemblage, whereas oak, the wood most likely to 

contribute to the problem, was very rare (McCorriston and Hayes, 2014: 140– 142). 

Also, the relatively tight clustering of dates from the excavation is inconsistent with an 

old wood bias, except in the unlikely situation that all 12 assays from different spatial 

and stratigraphic contexts were derived from old wood. Finally, the age–depth curve 

developed for the qa’ deposit shows strong correspondence between the 14C and the 

OSL assays, the latter not being subject to the old wood problem. 

 

 

 

Table 1. The 14C AMS and OSL dates (cal. BP, both 1-sigma standard error) for 

the qa’ sediment column. The 14C dates were calibrated using the CalPal program 

(Weninger et al. 2007). OSL: optically stimulated luminescence. 
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Figure 6. A depth to age plot showing the distributions of 14C and OSL dates (see Table 1) and a 

regression curve showing a polynomial fit (R Sq Cubic = 0.958) to all point dates. Zones 1–11 are also 

delineated. The standard error is shown for OSL determinations as a vertical bar; sigmas for 14C dates are 

too small for depiction. The 14C dates were calibrated using the CalPal program (Weninger et al., 2007). 

 

Stratigraphic zones: Sedimentary and paleobotanic evidence 

The 5-m deep sequence of the qa’ deposit was divided into 11 stratigraphic zones based 

on sedimentological and pedostratigraphic characteristics and changes in the modes of 

sedimentation (Cordova et al., 2014). Stratigraphic correlation of the 11 zones with 

phytolith, pollen, starch, diatom and dung spherulite evidence, in turn, revealed 

corresponding biotic settings and economic activities in the local environment (Figure 

7). This involved the analyses of 35 sediment samples split into sub-samples for specific 

studies: sedimentological (particle size, organic carbon (OC), magnetic susceptibility 

(MS) and microscopic charcoal (MC)), phytoliths, spherulites, pollen, and starches. 

Zones 11–9 (>11,000 to ~9200 cal. BP), at the base of the sequence, were principally 

formed of alluvial deposits of coarse sand (Zone 11) and finer and medium sand (Zone 

10, ~10,500 to ~9500 cal. BP), ending with the deposition of a quasi-lacustrine, qa’ type 

deposit (Zone 9, ~9200 cal. BP) that suggests ponding. Overall, the sequence from Zone 

11 to 9 indicates an increasingly moist environment. OC, MS, and MC all exhibit 

relatively high values for the interval, especially for that segment of the deposit that was 

laid down synchronous with the occupation of Ayn Abū Nukhayla. The high values for 
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organics during the interval are consistent with the inferred greater available moisture 

and high plant biomass for the area. Similarly, organic-rich silts would have contributed 

to the high magnetic properties and the relatively dense vegetation cover would have 

been susceptible to natural and anthropogenic brush fires that would have contributed 

to the high MC values. The MC in the deposit is also likely to have come from the 

numerous hearths in the nearby site and from fires used in field settings by the residents 

of the settlement while they farmed the qa’. 

 

 

Figure 7. Diagram of the sediment column excavated in the Qa’ Abū Nukhayla showing the chrono-

stratigraphic integration of the various data-sets discussed in the text. 
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Analyses of phytolith, pollen, and starch evidence also suggest progressively moister 

conditions for the interval. The frequency of phytoliths varied considerably within the 

overall qa’ sequence, occurring in low frequencies in most of the samples, but they were 

relatively abundant in this lowest interval, peaking near the top of Zone 10. The grass 

family (mostly from the C3 pooid subfamily of cool season grasses) dominated the 

phytolith record, followed by woody dicotyledonous phytoliths. Moderate frequencies 

of Chenopodiaceae pollen, an arid indicator, were recovered along with small quantities 

of arboreal pollen of Pinus (pine), Juniperus (juniper), Capparis (caper), and Quercus 

(oak). But floral indicators of a much more moist setting than that of today and pointing 

to the presence of perennial water were identified in the pollinic spectra (Figure 8). 

These included Concentricystes algae, Typha (cattail), Salix (willow), Tamarix 

(tamarisk), and Alnus (alder), which is no longer found in Jordan. This interval also 

displayed the highest level of phyto-diversity for the entire sequence with 51 taxa 

represented. Moreover, the presence of Cerealia type pollen, numerous well-preserved 

fossilized starch grains, and phytoliths morphometrically identified as most likely 

coming from wheat points to cereal cultivation in the vicinity of the qa’ synchronous 

with the occupation of the site (Emery-Barbier, 2014; Portillo and Albert, 2014; Portillo 

et al., 2009). 

Zone 8 (~9200 to ~6400 cal. BP) was dominated by the sedimentation of medium, 

aeolian-derived sand, suggestive of a hyper-arid phase. This relatively long interval was 

briefly interrupted by the deposition of silt, possible in a qa’ type environment, between 

samples 24 and 25. For the zone, OC, MS, and MC values are low, as would be 

expected for the very dry conditions, with an exception to an MS peak accompanying 

the brief qa’ development at ~260 cm depth. 

The fluctuations noted in phytolith abundances may relate to preservation (i.e. higher 

dissolution rates around 30% in the poorest sample), aeolian dispersion, or animal 

fodder/dung (as indicated by the correlations of larger phytolith abundances along with 

spherulites as discussed later). The low plant cover expected under these hyper-arid 

conditions, however, would also have resulted in the lowest densities of phytoliths (24– 

38,000/g AIF) of those samples recorded in the qa’ deposit. Only two sediment samples 

from the zone yielded pollen, which was limited to small quantities from pine and 

juniper that were likely blown in from the higher elevations of the Ma’an Plateau or the 

nearby Jebel Ram. 
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Zone 7 (~6400 to ~5650 cal. BP) represented a relatively short interval of cyclical 

sedimentation of aeolian sand and the formation of lacustrine (qa’) deposits, suggesting 

alternate periods of dryness and moisture. Although sporadic, the elevated moisture 

budget and expected increased biomass are reflected in the rise of OC, MS, and MC 

values. 

Given these conditions, the inferred expansion in plant cover also is expressed in a rise 

in phytolith density relative to the previous zone, but still recorded at a relatively low 

level of 58,000/g AIF. This is especially noteworthy given that the phytoliths are mostly 

from dicotyledonous plants, which are minor phytolith producers. It is interesting to 

note here that monocots not only produce up to 20 times more phytoliths than dicot 

wood and bark and 16 times more than dicot leaves, they are also present as an exterior 

contamination on bark used as fuel (Albert and Weiner 2001; Albert et al., 2003; 

Tsartsidou et al., 2007). The pollen spectrum, apparently associated with ponding 

during a wet episode in the upper part of the zone, displayed Typha and Phragmites 

pollen along with algae spores. As in Zones 11–9, the recovery of Cerealia pollen 

points to the cultivation of the qa’ during moist intervals. The observation of an 

exceptional quantity of microcharcoals in the pollen analysis also suggests the more 

frequent occurrence of natural and anthropogenic fires. 

Zone 6 (~5650 to ~4900 cal. BP) was composed mainly of fine, aeolian sand that 

clearly displayed bedding structures. This sequence ends with a relatively wet and 

geomorphically stable period, which is characterized by the formation of an incipient A 

soil horizon. The floral response to the onset of drier conditions, followed by greater 

available moisture, is seen in the initial drop and subsequent slight rise in OC and MS 

values. MC values remained low throughout the interval and showed only slight 

fluctuation. The sediment sample from this zone for paleobotanic analysis yielded a low 

density of phytoliths and a sterile pollen sample. 

Zone 5 (~4900 to ~4050 cal. BP) encompassed a relatively brief phase of silt 

accumulation typical of a qa’ deposit. In contrast with the dry conditions accompanying 

accumulations of sand, silt deposition occurs when aeolian silt settles down by rain 

in the basin. Therefore, this phase suggests the prevalence of relatively moist 

conditions. Also, an incipient soil A horizon, formed on top of this deposit, points to 

increased moisture levels and greater sediment stability. 
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A marked rise in OC accompanies the soil formation at the top of the zone, while MS 

and MC levels display modest fluctuations. Phytolith density also increases sharply to a 

relatively high level (97,000/g). Pollen grains were not well preserved with 26.4% being 

unidentifiable, while the percentage of unidentifiable pollen grains is 4.1% in Zone 2, 

0.65% in Zone 3, 19.7% in Zone 4, and 7.4% in Zone 11. Arboreal pollen was absent. 

However, despite being highly resistant to deterioration, Chenopodiaceae pollen 

represented only 18.7% of the spectrum. This relatively low representation of a clear 

floral signature of aridity is also consistent with Zone 5 as representative of a moist 

interval. 

Zone 4 (~4050 to ~2300 cal. BP) consisted mostly of qa’ silt deposition interrupted by a 

short phase of aeolian sand in the middle of the zone. Both OC and MC levels remain 

similar to those of Zone 5, but fluctuate with the incursion of aeolian sand in the middle. 

In general, this zone represents moist conditions, but not as prominent as during the 

deposition of Zone 5. Phytoliths sampled from the lower part of the zone occur in high 

density and the pollen spectrum contains several representatives of waterside flora in 

addition to desert vegetation dominated by moderate frequencies of Chenopodiaceae 

pollen. 

Zones 3–1 (~2300 cal. BP to present) trace an interval of cyclical qa’ silt deposition 

with interbedded aeolian sand associated with fluctuating conditions between moist and 

dry, typical of what has been witnessed in recent decades. Values for OC and MS 

register moderate–high ranges, somewhat unusual for an arid setting in that the 

abundance of organics in sediments of arid environments is typically low. The values of 

OC and MS peak near the top of the interval in recent times in conjunction with high 

concentrations of MC, an indicator of the burning of large plant biomass or the 

intentional burning of overgrown floors of structures and animal pens and as fuel for 

fires in anthropogenic contexts. 

The microbotanic evidence for the interval shows phytoliths to have been relatively 

abundant with the highest value of the entire sequence in sample 0 at the top of the 

interval. This may in part be because of the better preservation conditions in upper 

levels and plant composition dominated by grasses, as these produce phytoliths in larger 

amounts. Pollen, however, is dominated by the high representation of Chenopodiaceae 

and Artemisia, signatures of an arid environment. Morus (mulberry) and Olea (olive) 

appear as new cultivars introduced to the area during the interval. 
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The apparent paradox of an abundance of phytoliths, seemingly indicative of high plant 

biomass and ground cover, in association with a dominance of desert plants with limited 

taxonomic diversity, may be explained by the use of agricultural by-products (i.e. chaff 

derived from threshing of cereals) for the foddering of herd animals. Modern rangeland 

studies for the region and locally within the study area estimate that natural pasture 

provides only about 30% of the forage for herd animals, with the rest coming from 

cultivated crops, mainly in the form of straw from cereal grasses (Al-Jaloudy, 2001). 

With sheep and goats requiring about 1.35 kg dry matter per animal daily, some 1 kg 

of fodder would be needed to sustain an animal. Given this, several metric tons of 

fodder are likely to have been introduced to the study area annually with a wide 

dispersal throughout the drainage basin. This grass subsidy would have contributed a 

significant quantity of phytoliths to the uppermost part of the qa’ deposit derived 

primarily form dung deposition as evidenced by the associated spherulite 

concentrations. 

 

 

Figure 8. Pollen diagram developed from the sediment column of the qa’. 

 

Herding, stocking rates and overgrazing 

Traditionally, herding has been thought to have been introduced to the arid zone of the 

southern Levant relatively late in the Neolithic, after about ~8900 years ago, during the 
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late Neolithic (Garrard et al., 1996: 221) and thus considerably later than in the northern 

Levant and Anatolia (Baird, 2014; Stiner et al., 2014). However, the recent recovery of 

evidence from Ayn Abū Nukhayla, and the nearly synchronously occupied site of Wadi 

Abu Tulayha (Fujii, 2010) situated in Jordan’s eastern desert, shows that Desert 

Neolithic groups herded sheep and goats as early as 9500 years ago. At Ayn Abū 

Nukhayla, the herding of domesticated sheep and goats is confirmed by a wide array of 

data including the very high proportionate representation (93%) of ovicaprines within 

the macrofaunal assemblage; the morphometrics of humerus, astragalus, and metacarpal 

elements and horn core morphology; the location of the site outside the natural 

biogeographic ranges of ovicaprines; the age-sex profiles of the ovicaprines; and the 

concentrations of fecal spherulites recovered from housefloor deposits (Albert and 

Henry, 2004; Dean, 2014; Henry, 2014a: 320–322; Henry et al., 2014; Portillo and 

Albert, 2014; Portillo et al., 2009). 

Fecal spherulites, calcium carbonate crystals, are formed in the intestines of certain 

animals, especially ruminants, and as such provide a signature of dung (Brochier et al., 

1992; Canti, 1997, 1998, 1999). The identification of concentrations of fecal spherulites 

in two of the excavated structures in the site not only provided additional evidence for 

herding but also showed that some of the pithouses had dual uses as living quarters and 

also as animal enclosures – most likely lambing pens (Albert and Henry, 2004; Portillo 

and Albert, 2014; Portillo et al., 2009). This is, in fact, a common practice for the 

Bedouin tent-groups living in the area today (Albert and Henry, 2004; Portillo and 

Albert, 2014; Simms, 1988; Simms and Russell, 1997). In the off-site context of the qa’ 

deposit, fecal spherulites were also identified in varying densities (Figure 7). In the 

lower portion of the sequence, spherulites display relatively low values (<75/g), but 

beginning in upper Zone 6 they rise sharply to ultimately reach very high densities of 

471,000/g in Zone 1. Although factors related to preservation, in part, may account for 

the variability in spherulite densities, the most direct interpretation is that their 

abundance is principally determined by the number of animals pastured and the duration 

of their pasturage in a defined area, that is, the stocking rate. 

Spherulite preservation in sediments is because of several factors, but it is commonly 

related to diagenesis, as they are particularly susceptible to dissolution in acidic pH 

burial conditions when organic matter degrades (Canti, 1999). Shahack-Gross et al. 

(2003) pointed out that spherulite high solubility is related to their mineralogical 
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composition, which is a relatively unstable carbonate form. These microfossils may 

even dissolve in neutral pH conditions (i.e. by rain water). While different sedimentary 

conditions, possibly related to precipitation values, may have affected their preservation 

in the qa’ sequence, the higher presence of these calcitic microremains associated with 

the increase in phytolith abundance suggests that their fluctuating differences 

principally result from the influx of fecal material. The reasoning here is that the 

varying abundance of spherulites in the sediment column does not show an inverse 

relationship to evidence for moister conditions as expressed in sedimentary, phytolith, 

and pollen data. 

Of significance here is that the relative abundance of fecal spherulites, phytoliths, and 

pollen in the qa’ sequence offers a means of tracing the diachronic changes of stocking 

rates and the vegetational richness of the area. For the lower portion of the sequence 

(Zone 11–Lower Zone 6), spherulite densities register slightly below or nearly equal to 

those of phytoliths, but in the upper part of the sequence (Upper Zone 6–Zone 1), the 

densities of spherulites are typically greater than those of phytoliths, often substantially 

so. Read directly, this suggests that stocking rates were relatively low for the early part 

of the sequence and varied directly with the vegetational biomass as would be expected 

if herds were principally supported by pasturage. But beginning after ~5600 years ago, 

not only did stocking rates apparently rise, but they often failed to co-vary with 

fluctuations in plant cover and sometimes appear to have greatly exceeded the 

vegetational biomass such as in Upper Zone 6 and Zones 5, 3, and 1. This is thought to 

trace the onset of overgrazing in the region, but we also need to consider the potential  

bias that fodder, used to supplementnatural forage, would have had on the overall 

abundance of phytoliths. 

In regard to the use of fodder, Zone 1 is particularly revealing in that it represents 

samples recovered from sediments deposited in a ponding event on the qa’ over the 

winter of 2006, a temporal interval for which we have high-resolution, modern base-line 

data for both stocking rates and vegetational cover. Local (Henry, 2014a) and regional 

(Al-Jaloudy, 2001; Batello, 2011; Kochy et al., 2008) rangeland studies report annual 

stocking rates at 0.7– 2.3 animals/ha with the area included within Ayn Abū Nukhayla’s 

site exploitation territory and represented in the qa’ sediments falling near the lower end 

of this range (Henry, 2014a: 336–338). The rangeland of the region is also noted to be 
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extensively overgrazed (Al-Jaloudy, 2001; Koch et al., 2009; Kochy et al., 2008), up to 

three times over carrying capacity (Batello, 2011). 

While the very high spherulite density (471,000/g) of Zone 1 is to be expected given the 

human settlement intensity of the nearby Ram Village and attendant numbers of herd 

animals (Wadi Rum, 2011), the very high phytolith density (350,000/g) is unexpected 

for such a hyper-arid setting. The sparse vegetation density of the area was confirmed in 

a botanic study undertaken in 2007 that recorded an average of 723 plants/km2 and only 

a 30% plant cover (Al Zaidaneen, 2007). This lack of direct agreement between 

vegetation density and phytolith abundance is likely explained by the introduction of 

phytoliths into the environment via cereal fodder for herd animals. In the region, natural 

forage for sheep/goats accounts for only about 30% of their dry mass consumption (Al-

Jaloudy, 2001; Batello, 2011), the rest coming from fodder. In the hyper-arid setting of 

the Wadi Rum, natural forage likely furnishes even less support and tons of fodder are 

dispersed annually across the landscape in open feeding areas and in dung. Introduction 

of phytoliths in fodder is also supported by the extraordinary abundance of grass 

phytoliths in the Zone 1 sample, accounting for about 65% of the spectrum (Figure 7). 

While we recognize that the data collected in the modern rangeland studies of Wadi 

Rum and other regional locations should not be used as direct analogues relative to 

prehistoric land-use practices, they are relevant to better understanding the varying 

abundances of phytoliths and spherulites. The ability to transport water, livestock, and 

fodder by modern Bedouin groups has greatly altered traditional practices, especially 

relative to stocking rates and the degree of overgrazing. However, the modern baseline 

evidence from (1) the rangeland studies, (2) the botanic survey, and (3) the 2005/2006 

sedimentary layer of the qa’ column contributes to better understanding the 

relationships between ground cover, stocking rates, supplemental fodder, and phytolith 

and spherulites densities, and this, in turn, allows for the reconstruction of earlier 

Holocene land-use patterns. 

 

Discussion 

While spherulite, phytolith, and pollen densities within the sedimentary succession of 

the study area appear to provide reasonable proxies for tracing diachronic changes in 

stocking rates and vegetational biomass, the degree to which the phytoliths were 

introduced as natural plant cover as opposed to animal fodder represents an important 
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consideration. In the upper part of the qa’ sequence (upper Zone 6–Zone 1), both 

phytolith and spherulite densities increase markedly over those recovered from Zones 9 

through lower Zone 6. In observing this, we suggest that phytolith densities for upper 

Zone 6 through Zone 1 should be in the 20–35,000/g AIF range as recorded in the 

similarly arid environments of Zone 9 through lower Zone 6 and that the very high 

densities (63–350,000/g AIF) of phytoliths in upper Zone 6 through Zone 1 are not 

principally from natural vegetation, but from fodder (especially straw) that was used in 

supplementing natural pasturage. Use of straw for animal fodder during this interval 

finds further support in a sharp rise in the proportion of grass phytoliths, increasing 

from about 26% in lower Zone 6 to over 50% in Zone 5 (Portillo and Albert, 2014: 127, 

Figure 9.2). 

 

The beginnings of overgrazing: Botanic and zooarchaeologic signatures 

An examination of the pollen diagram of the upper part of the qa’ deposit (Emery-

Barbier, 2014: 110–111, Figure 8.2; Figure 8) shows an increased abundance of pollen 

from ruderal weeds for this interval, especially those of the Asteraceae family including 

thistles (e.g. Carduaceae, Centaurea), that are known to be grazing-resistant, non-

palatable plants and as such serve as markers of intensive herding (Langgut et al., 2014; 

Zohary, 1973). Pollen of common plantain, Plantago lanceolata, a plant that benefits 

from grazing pressure via the nitrates introduced from livestock dung (Cordova, 2007: 

114), also appears in this interval, peaking sharply in Zone 1. In light of these data, the 

 marked elevation in fecal spherulite densities beginning inupper Zone 6, after ~5600 

years ago, suggests that unlike the earlier part of the sequence (Zone 11–lower Zone 6), 

the study area is likely to have experienced very high stocking rates and the onset of 

overgrazing at this time. Although excessive stocking rates and overgrazing are widely 

recognized for the region in modern times (Al-Jaloudy, 2001; Batello, 2011; Koch et al., 

2009; Kochy et al., 2008; Lancaster and Lancaster, 1991), the historic beginnings of the 

practice are poorly understood. Some researchers have suggested that overgrazing was 

partially responsible for changes in settlement distribution as early as the PPNB, 

resulting in a reduction in plant cover in core regions and increased use of desert areas 

accompanied by the emergence of sheep/goat pastoralism (Falconer and Fall, 1995; 

Grigson, 1995; Hill, 2006; Kohler-Rollefson, 1988; Simmons, 2000: 220; Tchernov and 

Horwitz, 1990). Rosen (2011b), however, argues that an extrapolation of modern 
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processes and conditions into the deep past is unwarranted and that the linkage between 

overgrazing and desertification in the nearby Negev is a modern phenomenon. In their 

geomorphic study in the Negev highlands, Avni et al. (2006: 197–198) also failed to 

find any archaeological evidence of overgrazing and instead viewed Holocene 

desertification as resulting from an arid climate with occasional high-intensity rainfall 

that induced erosion with any anthropogenic environmental impact superimposed on 

natural trends. Relative to Neolithic pastoralism, Rosen (2011b: 2–3) suggests that 

population densities were too low and herd sizes too small to have induced overgrazing 

and that there is a paucity of evidence of pens or corrals for controlling herd animals. 

While early Neolithic sites are uncommon in the arid zone of the Levant, there is good 

evidence for the penning of herd animals at Ayn Abū Nukhayla (Albert and Henry, 

2004; Portillo and Albert, 2014; Portillo et al., 2009) and Wadi Abu Talayha (Fujii, 

2010) as early as 9500 years ago. But herd sizes developed from independent estimates 

of stocking rates for Ayn Abū Nukhayla’s site catchment are about 60 animals per 

household (Henry, 2014a:338), representing less than 20% of the animals per household 

reported today (Al-Jaloudy, 2001; Blench, 1999; Lancaster and Lancaster, 1991). 

Although herding of sheep and goats was clearly part of their economic package, Desert 

Neolithic groups appear to have maintained stocking rates below the carrying capacity 

of pasturage to the degree that overgrazing was not induced. The relative densities of 

fecal spherulites and phytoliths shown in the lower part of the qa’ diagram (Figure 7) 

are consistent with stocking rates being held below carrying capacity for the interval as 

reflected in spherulite densities always falling lower and fluctuating in concert with 

those of phytoliths. 

Beginning shortly after ~5.6 kcal BP near the beginning of early Bronze I, however, this 

pattern changed in the qa’ diagram with fecal spherulite densities rising rapidly and 

exceeding those of phytoliths for the first time. We interpret this as a signature for the 

onset of overgrazing and the beginning of anthropogenic/zoogenic desertification of the 

study area and likely beyond. Regionally, faunal studies defining the diachronic 

distributions of herd animals (Grigson, 1995; Tchernov and Horwitz, 1990) and a 

palynological investigation of a thick dung deposit at Atzmaut rockshelter (Babenko et 

al., 2007) in the Negev provide important complementary data for tracing Holocene 

pastoralism in the Levantine arid zone. 
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In following the approach developed by Tchernov and Horwitz (1990) for tracing herd 

sizes and composition, Grigson (1995) examined the relative contributions in meat yield 

of domestic animals recovered from late Neolithic through Iron Age sites situated in 

three areas of different carrying capacity of rangeland in the southern Levant. For the 

desert margin area, which concerns us here, she found sheep/goat and cattle to be 

relatively evenly represented, each providing about 50% of meat from the late Neolithic 

through the Chalcolithic, but beginning with the early Bronze the sheep/goat 

contribution rose sharply to almost 70%. In agreeing with the earlier interpretation of 

Tchernov and Horwitz (1990), she attributed this emphasis on sheep/goat production to 

the transition from a subsistence to a market economy (Grigson, 1995: 251). She went 

on to propose that in this context, sheep would have been raised largely for their 

secondary products (milk and wool) which would have been traded to the emergent 

population centers of the early Bronze age. She supported her observation by noting the 

progressive rise in the representation of sheep from late Neolithic to early Bronze times 

(Grigson, 1995: 252–253). 

Research at the livestock stabling site of Atzmaut rockshelter produced a pollen diagram 

from a thick dung deposit laid down in the shelter over the last 5800 years (Babenko et 

al., 2007). Given that the site is also located in the arid zone of central Negev Desert 

about 130 km NW of the study area, the diagram provides an important data-set for 

comparison with the upper part of the qa’ deposit (Upper Zones 6–1). In addressing the 

effect of livestock grazing on vegetation, Babenko et al. (2007) point to the relative 

abundance of Plantago species pollen as an expression of the grazing load. As noted 

earlier, Plantago benefits from nitrate fertilization by livestock, and as such, the relative 

abundance of Plantago pollen provides a proxy for stocking rates (Baruch, 1990; 

Cordova, 2007). In the Atzmaut rockshelter diagram, Plantago pollen frequencies 

display two striking peaks, one somewhat before 5000 years ago and another in recent 

times (Babenko et al., 2007: 393, Figure 5). The authors point out that the first peak 

coincides with the increased density of archaeological sites during the early Bronze as 

defined in a regional study by Rosen (2011a). While a comparison of the Atzmaut 

diagram with corresponding data from Qa’ Abū Nukhayla is consistent in denoting 

several proxies that trace a marked rise in stocking rates, Plantago pollen is noticeably 

absent from the beginning of the upper part of the qa’ diagram (Emery-Barbier, 2014: 

110–111, Figure 8.2). Here, it is important to recognize, however, that the inherently 
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drier conditions and poorer plant cover in the Wadi Rum would have resulted in a 

carrying capacity of the rangeland which would have been much less than that of the 

central Negev. Given this, stocking rates may have reached the threshold levels to 

induce overgrazing of the study area before sufficient nitrate concentrations had 

developed to the degree necessary for stimulating the expansion of Plantago as seen in 

the Negev. This notion finds support in the co-variation seen between fecal spherulite 

densities and Plantago pollen frequencies in the upper part of the qa’ diagram. 

 

An ultimate cause? 

While the proximate cause of desertification of the southern Levant beginning ~5600 

years ago appears to have been from overgrazing, what was the ultimate cause? Could 

climatic deterioration have been the ultimate cause with excessively high stocking rates 

simply accelerating the tipping point for the onset of landscape transformation or were 

other forces at play? A climatic explanation appears less compelling than one associated 

with a rise in regional population density tied to intensified economic activity in that 

both local (qa’ sequence) and regional evidence indicate that climatic conditions during 

the interval accompanying the initial rise in stocking rates were, in fact, relatively moist. 

Locally, the end of Zone 6 (~5650 to ~4900 cal. BP) and Zone 5 (~4900 to ~4050 cal. 

BP) was associated with increased moisture levels and greater sediment stability as 

reflected in silt accumulations indicative of seasonal ponding events and the formation 

of incipient A soil horizons. The onset of moister conditions can also be traced in the 

rise of OC and MS values, a sharp increase in phytolith density, and the relatively low 

representation of Chenopodiaceae pollen, a common signature of aridity. From a 

regional perspective, the cyclical wet–dry cycles of the late-Holocene differ little from 

earlier cyclical intervals that occurred between 7000 and 11,000 years ago as evidenced 

locally in the qa’ sequence and regionally by other data-sets. The high-resolution 

speleotherm sequence from Soreq Cave is especially revealing in tracing the wet–dry 

cycles of the Holocene between 4000 and 7000 years ago (Bar-Matthews and Ayalon, 

2011). They note a sharp rise in moisture levels commencing ~5600 and peaking ~4700 

years ago. In his synthetic review, Issar (2003: 17) also describes the onset of wetter, 

cooler conditions after about 5000 years ago. Fluctuations in the Dead Sea levels also 

indicate a wet phase from ~5.6 to 3.5 kyr cal. BP (Migowski et al., 2006: 427), and 
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geomorphic and palynological evidence from the Negev indicates rainfall was not only 

greater at this time but more evenly distributed seasonally (Rosen, 2007: 129–130). 

 

Anthropogenic forces: Emergent market economy and population growth 

If climatic deterioration was not the ultimate cause for desertification, what may have 

prompted the rise in stocking rates to levels that induced overgrazing? Here, we see 

anthropogenic forces as the ultimate driver that involved economic development and 

concomitant population growth and expansion. Relative to culturalhistoric context of 

the study area, the marked rise in stocking rates took place during the area’s occupation 

by groups representing the Timnian, an agro-pastoral complex that extended across the 

southern Levant from some 7–8 kya to 4–5 kya (Henry, 1995: 359; Kozloff, 1981; 

Rosen, 2011a; Rothenberg and Glass, 1992; Rothenberg et al., 1979: 72; Rowan and 

Golden, 2009). In bridging the Chalcolithic and early Bronze periods, the complex was 

composed of semi-nomadic, pastoral groups that occupied desert settings extending 

from east central Sinai (Eddy and Wendorf, 1999; Kozloff, 1981; Rothenberg and 

Glass, 1992; Rothenberg et al., 1979) eastward through the Negev (Gilead, 1988; 

Rosen, 2011a) and into southern and southeastern Jordan (Abu-Azizeh, 2013; Henry, 

1995). Beyond herding, Timnian groups hunted, especially gazelle, gathered wild plant 

foods, and cultivated cereal crops following a mobile settlement pattern in the vast 

stretches of arid lands that surrounded the emergent urban centers and copper mining 

districts situated in the Wadi Araba such as Tell el Magass, Hujayrat al-Ghuzlan, 

Timna, and Feinan (Faynan). The growth in population of these settled communities 

was tied to economic development involving the mining, production, and trade of 

copper and cortical flint flakes for the fabrication of tabular scrapers and the handling of 

ornaments of shell and stone and various other exotic items in an exchange system that 

stretched as far away as Egypt (Notroff et al., 2014; Schmidt and Khalil, 2009). 

 

Timnian settlement pattern and site structure 

Timnian groups followed a central-based wandering settlement pattern of transhumance 

in which their cyclical migrations appear to have been seasonally governed by the 

availability of water and pasturage (Abu-Azizeh, 2013; Henry, 1994, 1995). Dependent 

upon the differences in elevational amplitude of the landscape encompassed within their 

annual range, groups made either relative short, vertical or longer, horizontal 
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transhumant migrations. During the winter wet season, groups aggregated into long-

term encampments holding several nuclear families, and during the long, dry season, 

they dispersed and established ephemeral camps occupied by only one to two families. 

Studies of Timnian encampments reveal site structures that are linked to these seasonal 

shifts in mobility and group sizes associated with transhumance. The sites consist of 

stone-walled, curvilinear structures that often formed agglutinative, honeycomb layouts 

with pens or corrals tied to smaller installations presumably used as dwellings and 

storage facilities (Figure 9). Most sites are located in the open-air, but some occur 

within shallow rock shelters. Long-term sites display larger areas, deeper deposits, more 

complex site structures, more features, and higher artifact densities than those of their 

ephemeral counterparts (Abu-Azizeh, 2013; Henry, 1994, 1995). 

 

Population growth and site density 

A substantial growth in regional population is reflected in several survey-based, 

diachronic studies (Figure 1) that consistently reveal the Chalcolithic through early 

Bronze interval as a time of marked escalation in site and/or occupation densities (Abu- 

Azizeh, 2013; Eddy and Wendorf, 1999; Henry, 2006: 92–93; Henry et al., 2001; Niemi 

and Smith, 1999; Rosen, 2011a: 7). The two archaeological surveys situated closest 

(18–40 km) to the study area encompassed some 46 km2 and identified 115 prehistoric 

sites, of which 25–50% fell within the Chalcolithic–early Bronze interval (Henry, 2006: 

92–93; Henry et al., 2001). Somewhat further away, a survey of the eastern flank of the 

southern Wadi Araba recorded over 300 sites, 91 of which were identified to period, and 

of these, some 38% contained Chalcolithic–early Bronze occupations (Henry et al., 

2013; Niemi and Smith, 1999: 799–802). Similarly, Rosen’s (2011a: 7) synthetic review 

and calculations of site densities reported by numerous surveys conducted in the central 

and southern portions of the Negev also show frequency peaks in the early Bronze, and 

Avner (2006: 53– 55), while noting the continuous occupation of the region, found the 

Chalcolithic–early Bronze to be prominently represented in most of the surveys. In east 

central Sinai, the survey by Eddy and Wendorf (1999: 125, 134–135) identified some 77 

prehistoric sites of which 75% contained Chalcolithic components. About 100 km east 

of the study area, in the al-Thulaythuwat area of southern Jordan, Abu-Azizeh (2013) 

found 171 potential nomadic camp sites within a survey of 435 km2, and close 

inspection of 94 of these revealed that 50% were affiliated with the Chalcolithic– early 
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Bronze interval. Although site density only serves as a loose proxy in tracing prehistoric 

populations given the influences of geomorphic forces and settlement mobility levels, 

the consistent, widespread evidence of dramatic increases in site density during the 

Chalcolithic–early Bronze period strongly suggests a marked growth in population. 

 

Figure 9. Site plans of selected Timnian sites redrawn after (a) Site Th 0.44 Unit A, Abu-Azizeh (2013); 

(b) Site S 48, Eddy and Wendorf (1999); and (c) Site Jebel el Jill, Henry (1995). Note that while the sizes 

and specific layouts of the architecture vary, most likely as an expression of group and herd sizes, all 

show a large enclosure (animal pen) accompanied by smaller installations thought to serve as dwelling 

and storage structures. 

 

Emergence of regional exchange and market economy 

Coincident with the rise in population, there is evidence for the emergence of a 

widespread trade network within the region that included materials such as copper, flint, 

ornamental items of shell and stone, and the secondary products derived from herding 

(Finkelstein and Silberman, 2001; Grigson, 1995; Klimscha, 2013a, 2013b; Notroff et 

al., 2014; Schmidt and Khalil, 2009, but cf. Sasson, 2008). And in this context, Timnian 

pastoral groups are thought to have served as the primary source of herding products 

and, in some areas, chert which was quarried from local outcrops to supply the lithic 

industry. In many ways, this notion echoes the suggestion of the transition from 

subsistence to market economies seen in the temporal-spatial distributions of livestock, 

but it also has indirect ramifications for understanding the ultimate cause of regional 

overgrazing. Given an emergent market for meat, milk products, and wool/goat hair, 

Timnian groups would have had the incentive to increase herd sizes beyond that 
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associated with a subsistence economy and the normal carrying capacity allowed by 

pasturage, and, in turn, this would have initiated overgrazing. 

 

Chert quarries, tabular scrapers, and sheep shears 

A wide range of evidence indicates that embedded in their settlement patterns, Timnians 

quarried chert from local outcrops, sometimes at an industrial scale, for exchange within 

their immediate interaction spheres and beyond for the fabrication of tabular scrapers 

(Figure 10). Quarrying activities were most likely undertaken from winter wet-season 

encampments when groups had coalesced into larger, more permanent units often near 

chert outcrops (Quintero et al., 2002). The volumes of chert involved in this exchange 

network were astronomical. From their research in the Qa Jafr area, Quintero et al. 

(2002) estimate that over 0.25 million cores were contained in the surface finds of a 

single site spread over 12 ha, which in turn would have produced over 0.75 million 

cortical flakes, implying that cortical flakes numbering in the millions would have been 

produced from the sites in their study area alone. Similarly, Fujii (2003: 219) found 

several quarry areas in the Wadi Abu Tulayha along the western margin of Qa Jafr from 

which he estimated some 15,000 tabular scraper blanks were produced. Lithic 

assemblages from other sites, however, point to chert procurement and processing at a 

domestic scale that simply served the group in residence. Finds of bundles of tabular 

flakes and scrapers at small pastoral camps (Abu-Azizeh, 2013: 157; Fujii, 2011) and at 

trade centers such as Tell Hujayrat al- Ghuzlan (Khalil et al., 2003) suggest that they 

were held in sacks or bags for transport, perhaps even in standardized units. An 

intriguing implication of transporting the bulk loads of tabular flakes and scrapers is that 

donkeys were perhaps used to carry the cargo (Abu-Azizeh, 2013: 171; Klimscha, 2011: 

286). Domestic donkey remains, in fact, have been identified at Tell Hujayrat al- 

Ghuzlan and donkeys appear as domestic stock in Egypt as early as 6 kya and as 

working stock by about 5.5 kya (Benecke, 2009; Blench, 2004; Epstein, 1971). Given 

the trade relationship with Egypt during the early Bronze, the adoption of donkeys as 

portage animals seems likely. The specific distribution pattern of tabular cores and 

scrapers appears to have been a combination of direct import from quarry areas to trade 

centers as well as downthe- line exchange between pastoral groups. The fabrication of 
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tabular scrapers also apparently followed two lines of production, one involving craft 

specialists for the market economy and another related to production at the household 

level for domestic use. 

 

 

Figure 10. Illustration of tabular scrapers from the Timnian sites in the Wadi Hisma of southern Jordan 

(Henry, 1995). Note the convex, fan-shaped working edges and the rough-surfaced cortex on the faces of 

the tools. 

 

The associations of chert quarry sites, lithic assemblages dominated by tabular cores-

flakes-scrapers, and sites with the distinctive, compound layout of Timnian 

encampments link the unique lithic industry to herding during late Chalcolithic–early 

Bronze times. What, however, may specifically explain this focus on the production of 

tabular scrapers, especially in such huge numbers? An explanation rests in their 

production and focal use for shearing sheep (Henry, 1995). In their 1914 survey of the 

Negev, Wooley and Lawrence (1915: 19–20) observed that oval ‘scrapers’ were used by 

shepherd-boys to shear their sheep. Inspired by this, Henry (1995: 372–373) undertook 

an actualistic experiment in shearing two Bedouin sheep using replicated tabular 

scrapers with remarkable success. A significant revelation of the experiment was in 

showing how the rough, abrasive surface of the cortical face of a tabular scraper, really 

a functional knife, allowed for griping the implement after it had been covered with 

slippery, yellow lanolin during shearing. This explains the unique feature of tabular 
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scrapers in having been fabricated from cortical flakes. Additionally, the typical convex, 

fan-shaped, acute working edge of the implement facilitated the shearing process which 

involved cutting the tensed wool with a sweeping, rotary motion (Figure 10). A 

subsequent microscopic edge-wear study of seven replicated tabular scrapers used in 

sheep-shearing produced use-wear features attributed to soft material somewhat 

resembling that associated with the butchery of fresh meat (Barkett and Bell, 2011). 

This perhaps explains the interpretive results of earlier studies that viewed the scrapers 

as used in butchery (McConaughy, 1979), but as with most chipped stone tools, the 

scrapers may have served multiple functions. Use of tabular scrapers as sheep shears is 

consistent with the synchronous emergence of a market economy involving the 

secondary products of herding, an expansion of Timnian pastoral groups, and the 

presence of tabular scrapers as the hallmark artifact of the complex. And indirectly, 

these connections mesh with the corresponding escalation in stocking rates, 

overgrazing, and landscape transformation as traced in the Qa’ Abū Nukhayla sediment 

column. 

 

Summary 

A multi-disciplinary investigation of a 5-m deep sediment column excavated in a dry 

lake bed near the 9.5 kya early Neolithic site of Ayn Abū Nukhayla revealed an early 

interval in which proxies of plant cover and stocking rates co-varied directly with 

climatic cycles. Beginning ~5.6 kcal BP, however, this pattern changed with spherulite 

and phytolith densities failing to co-vary and with spherulites often greatly exceeding 

phytolith densities, which we suggest is indicative of overgrazing. Moreover, the lack of 

agreement between the high phytolith densities and other indicators of a desert 

landscape (i.e. geomorphic and palynologic) suggests that phytolith densities were 

inflated by fodder subsidies and as such are not entirely reflective of plant cover for this 

later interval. Given the co-incidental emergence of overgrazing with archaeological 

evidence for a marked rise in population, emergence of widespread trade, and expansion 

of the Timnian pastoral complex during Chalcolithic–early Bronze times, we argue that 

desertification was a consequence of socio-economic factors associated with a shift 

from a subsistence to a market economy (Figure 11). In addition, we contend that the 

signature lithic artifact variety (tabular scraper) that occurred in great abundance during 

this period was directly tied to the emergent market economy in having been used to 
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shear sheep. Moreover, in that these changes took place largely concurrent with local 

and regionally recognized evidence of a moist interval, we conclude that the mid- to 

late-Holocene desertification of the southern Levant was induced more by 

anthropogenic than climatic factors. 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Schematic tracing the evolutionary factors leading to desertification as discussed in the text. 
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